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Approaches of sustainable
development

5.00 credits 30.0 h + 6.0 h Q1

 This learning unit is not open to incoming exchange students!

Teacher(s) Roman Philippe ;

Language : French

Place of the course Louvain-la-Neuve

Learning outcomes

Evaluation methods Students are assessed face-to-face (or by distance learning if conditions so require) on the basis of :

• a written examination ;
• or possibly another method that will be communicated to students if conditions so require.

Details of the arrangements are given on the course's Moodle site and/or in the teaching contract.

Teaching methods The courses will be mainly face-to-face, with the possibility of distance learning if conditions so require.

Ex cathedra lectures are planned, but a great deal of importance is attached to interaction with and between
students.

Readings are given to deepen certain points of the programme and fuel discussion.

Details of the arrangements are given on the course's Moodle site and/or in the teaching contract.

Content # To familiarise students with ecological thought in its complexity and its different currents and to understand its
multiple roots.

# To specify the different theoretical, ethical and political aspects of the ecological question, the tensions it
expresses and the socio-economic, political and cultural actors who produce discourses and develop practices
around this question.

# To provide reference points for linking elements of analysis from the currents of ecological thought with current
economic and social issues.

Inline resources Course materials and information can be found on the course Moodle site and/or in the course contract.

Bibliography
Des textes d'auteurs et autrices classiques seront communiqués en début de cours et tout au long de celui-ci, ainsi
que des ouvrages de référence sur divers aspects de la pensée écologique. Une attention particulière sera donnée
à l'accessibilité (en ligne notamment) des textes.
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Programmes containing this learning unit (UE)

Program title Acronym Credits Prerequisite Learning outcomes

Master [120] in Economic and

Social Policy (shift schedule)
OPES2M 5

https://uclouvain.be/en-prog-2024-opes2m.html
https://uclouvain.be/en-prog-2024-opes2m-cours_acquis_apprentissages.html

